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Musical And "Vog
|i Are Attrai
H X

A cast of more than 1000 per-!
sons, requiring more than 5000
separate costumes, a setting cov-1
ering miles of rolling hill country.a book written from actual
history by Oscar Hammerstein
n, and a lovely score by Jerome
Kern, all contribute to the perfectbackground of a thrilling
love story in "High, Wide and1
Handsome", which opens Thursdayat the Carolina Theatre.

Next Week
Manhattan.its streets, shops,

flight clubs, restaurants has

been captured in all its myriad
colors for the first time.
The great, metropolis makes it

Technicolor debut in "Walter

Wanger's Vogues of 1938," the

gay musical evtravaganza which
is coming unreeling to the screen

of the Carolina, with Warner

Jlaxtcr and Joan Bennett starred.

,, The supporting cast of the productionwhich shows next year's1
yogues in fun. fashions, girls,
music and color, includes Helen
Vinson, Mischa Auger, Alan

Mowbray, the famous Walter
Wangor Models and many other

II celebrated names.

Whiteville Mart

| To Close Oct. 14
Local Tobacco Market Will

Close On Thursday; Over
19,000,000 Pounds Have
Been Sold To Date;
Prices Strong
Sales Supervisor M. S. Smith

announced today that the sea*$on's sales on the Whiteville
-«j

mart to ciaic womu paso mc

JD.OOO.OOO pound mark. The localmarket will close Thursday.
Oct. 14. after experiencing the
best season in its entire history.

Sales Supervisor M. S. Smith
is making a special appeal to
all farmers in this section who
still have tohacco to sell to rush
it to the market at once. With
the type of weather we arc having.Smith declares, the weed is
in grave danger of rotting.
The prices on the Whiteville

Market are very good and an

unusually large number of outstandingsales have been made
recently. Mr. Bullard of the
Oak Dale section sold 5 lots of
choice tobacco which ranged in
price up to 77 cents. Another
local farmer sold 175 lbs. which
averaged him 61 cents.
The present season has been

unusual in that the prices for,
tobacco at the closing of the,
season are as high or perhaps
higher than they were at the
beginning. Even scrap tobacco is
bringing a very satisfactory
price.

Gives Advice On
Strip Cropping

Cardwell Urges The Use Of
Stable Manure In BuildingUp Gulleys In Field;
Advises Soil Conservation

(By GUY A. CARDWELL)
"Maintenance of strip cropping

consists in maintaining a thick
MM/<ii>tli of oecinc in thn nrntno.
givn in \'i v* v»|.»o in i.iiv vvvv

tive strips and in keeping the
strip in the proper position on
the field."
What has been said regarding

crop rotation' maintenance will
apply in large measure to strip
crop maintenance. Weak places
In the strip, that is. places where
the vegetative cover does not

Jb furnish sufficent protection
against erosion, should be reinforcedwith additional seed and
fertilizer. Well rotted stable
manure will always be found to'
be more effective for this purposethan commerical fertilizer.
Where a small gully is beginn-1
jfi£ to form across the strip, it
will be necessary to plow in topsoiland also to fertilize and to
reseed. A little straw or other
fitter placed in the bottom of
Jhe gully before plowing is very
effective. Where the gully has
been allowed to assume larger
proportions it may be advisable,
in addition to the above treatpent,to pave the area lightly
.with small brush anchored firmlyto the ground.

( Where crops are rotated in
strips the badly washed places
or deep draws should remain in
the close-growing crop, even
when that strip is in row crop.
Prompt action in repairing a

ll'amaged section of a strip is
especially important if strip croppingis to be effective in controllingerosion over a period of
years.
H Strips of permanent hay should
be kept free of weeds by
thorough preparation of the seed
bed by the use of only high
quality seed in amounts sufficentto establish a thick growth
the first year, and by judicious
clipping. The hay should be cut
at the proper time and high enoughfrom the ground to avoid
retarding the next growth. When
it becomes necessary to plow up
ja permanent strip, such as alfal1fa, and use for cultivated crops
for one or more years, lespedeza
oi} clover should be grown in the
area between these strips during
this period.
The contour lines laid out for

Arip cropping where there are
no terraces should be maintainedby plowing a back furrow at

I

ues Of 1938"
ctions At Carolina
LITTLE BITS
OF BIG NEWS

Settled
The Supreme Court brushed

aside Monday two suits challengingthe right of Justice Hugo
L. Black to sit upon the nation's
highest tribunal. It refused to

consider ouster actions proposed
by Albert Levitt and Patrick
Henry Kelly, attorneys, who contendedBlack is constitutionally
ineligible for the office. Bearded
Chief Justice Hughes announced
that neither had sufficient interestin the case to justify institutingthe proceedings.

World Champions
The conquering Yankees climaxedanother record-smashing

chapter in their book of amazingbaseball accomplishments Sundayby overpowering the Giants
in a booming finish to the secondsuccessive all-New York

world series. The triumph Yankees,i games to I, marked the

second straight conquest of theii

neighboring rivals, their fifth

successive victory in baseball's
big-money battle and their sixthsince the war. They won previouslyin 1923, 1927, 1928, 1932,
and 1936.

American Saved
A Spanish insurgent court marHalrlftnmorl hv ShootinE

Thursday for Harold E. Dahl
American aviator, but the sentencewas reprieved immediately
The 28-year-old Champaign, 111.,
flier who was shot down by insurgentswhile he fought for the

Spanish government will be held
in jail for further orders. InsurgentGenerallissimo Francisco
Franco, who granted the reprieve
for Dahl and three Russian airmen,was expected to decide
within two days whether he will
free the prisoners outright or

negotiate their exchange for
fliers held by the government.

Women Eligible
Attorney General A. A. F.

Seawell ruled Wednesday women

were eligible to serve on juries
in North Carolina, and suggestedthat a test case on the questionbe decided by the state
supreme court. He said he believedthe court would be "fully
justified" in holding that womer

may serve on juries, "thus re

moving the last vestige of politicalinequality with men."

Winnabow News
Winnabow Oct. 13.A lovely

shower was given at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Woodbury Tuesday
night honoring Mrs. Odell Evans
recent bride. Many useful gifts
were received by Mrs. Evans.

Mrs. J. R. Finch and Mrs,
J. D. Shipp, of Wilmington, were
visitors here Wednesday.

Mr. Timothy Kvc. of Winston-
Salem, is visiting his brother,
Sgt. Lee Kye.

Briant Maultsby, of Savannah
Ga., spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Maultsby.

Miss Gordon, Book-keeper for
Josey Guano Co., in Wilmington
was a visitor here Friday afternoon.

T. S. Memory, of Whiteville
and his daughter. Miss Emily
Rose, of Wilmington, were visitorshere Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Stack
of Southport, were visitors here
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roberts, oi
Norfolk, Va.. are visiting Mrs
Robert's sisters, mesdames J. L
and A. P. Hay and families. G
A. Jones, who has been spendingsometime with Mrs. Roberts
his daughter, returned with them

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene William.';
spent Sunday with Mrs. Leor
Hewy and Mrs. Lizzie Hewy.
Love Skipper spent Sunday afternoonwith Mrs. Lizzie Hewy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Jones

and children spent Sunday afternoonand evening with Mrs
A. P. Hewy.
Friends are sorry to note thai

Mr. Joe Potter is very ill al
Bullock Hospital, in Wilmington
each plowing to make a sligh!
ridge. The strips should remaii
in the same position relative t<
this ridge, that is, astride tht
ridge.

It must be remembered thai
a soil conservation program is
largely one of wise land usage
Each acre of land on the farnr
should be put to that use foi
which it is by nature best ad
apted. If it becomes apparent
therefore, that conditions, sucl
as soil type or slope of the land
are such that strip cropping wil
not control erosion effective^
even when persistent effort i
being made to maintain th
strips, the field should be retirei
from cultivation altogether am
planted to trees or seeded solii
to some soil building crop sucl
as lespedeza or to some gooi
hay or pasture mixture as th
needs of the farm may warrant.

An Ancient form of Chines
torture was to keep prisoner
awake. They rarely kept thel
reason after the 5th or 6th da;

i-a.'.-''... '-Vu-i.-1' r!tUi- n li'iiTi'iVi'Mrn iiVg
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Wild Duck Crop
Best In Years,
Survey Reveals

New York..The largest migrationof wild ducks in three J
I years will be heading southward,
as duck hunting seasons open in j
northern states on October 9, ac-1

! cording to a survey by the More j
Game Birds Foundation.

1' The webfoot increase, however,

will be nothing for duck hunters

to become excited about, the

Foundation warns. America's
wild ducks hit the bottom of the

worst wildfowl depression in his(toryin 1934 and almost any turn

\! for the better can now be recordedas an increase.
Heavier rainfall in north cenj

tral states which reflooded the

drought-stricken sections of the

great mid-continental "duck facItory" brought larger duck crops

during the summer breeding seajson.Minnesota records a 50 per

cent, increase, mainly of teal;

Nebraska and North Dakota, 25 j
per cent., and South Dakota 50

i per cent.
Aiding the waterfowl come;

| back in this hard hit duck pro.ducing section have been $21,!
j 769,337 of federal funds and $1,
1248,851 of "Duck Stamp" fees

,; used for waterfowl refuge establishmentthe past three years.
' "However," the Foundation
points out, "drought and agriculturalreclamation of over 70,000,000acres of wild luck areas have

relegated the United States to a

minor status as a duck producer.
Eighty-five per cent, of our waterfowlnow have been driven into

; Canada to breed.principally in

limited sections of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta."

In Manitoba, according to a!
survey by the Manitoba Fish and
Game Association, of the 55
most important wildfowl breedIing grounds, 21 areas produced

I more ducks than last year, 22
> i f.i. th0 samp duck
11(1(1 0|/piUAlHi»vv.j
crops, while 12 had less ducks.
Northern Saskatchewan and Al1berta produced good crops the

past summer but droughts again
took toll of waterfowl in south'em sections.

Despite the small increase this

year, the waterfowl situation is
still precarious, the Foundation
believes. "Not until ruined portionsof the Canadian 'duck fac,tory' are restored can we again
have really good duck shooting!
in the United States," the Foun-1
dation declares.

Mill Branch
Mill Branch, Oct. 13.Mr. and

Mrs. Ross Allen and George Allen,of Tar Heel, spent the weekendhere with relatives.
Leob Mintz has returned to

Washington, D. C., after visiting
here for the past two weeks.
Tom Carlisle, of Duplin County,is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tyler and

R. M. Edwards spent Saturday
at Delco.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Maultsby, of
Winnabow and their son of, Sajvannah, Georgia, visited Mrs. D.

jP. Mintz here Saturday,
E. H. Smith, of Southport. was

here one night last week on

business.
S. E. Memory, Jr., of Whiteville,was here for a short while

Friday.
Mr. George Carlisle has pur!chased a light plant.
The Reverend Garrell, of Wil-

mington, preached a very in;teresting and instructive sermon

at the Mill Branch holiness churchSunday morning. A large
crowd attended.

Friends are glad to note that
Mr. Chas. Simpson is much improvedafter being very ill.

Releases Figures
On State Inmates
Nygard Announces That
There Are 17,724 InmatesOf Charitable And
Correctional Institutions
In This State
Raleigh, Oct. 11..J. Wallace

Nygard, director of the Divi'sion of Institutions and Correctionsof the State Board of
Charities and Public Welfare, announcedFriday that on Septem'
ber 30 there were 17,724 inmates

t of charitable and correctional inistitutions in North Carolina.
) That number included 8,102 in>mates of state prisons and >risoncamps,
t There were 7,049 mental pastients confined to the four state

hospitals; physical defectives
i numbered 633; the juvenile delinrquent total was 890, and 50 ve.terans and widows were in the
, two Confederate homes maintanied by the state.
, A total of 1,377 prisoners were
1 either awaiting trial or serving
f sentences in 74 county jails, the
s report said, of which number 130
e were under 16 years of age. and
t 120 insane persons were confined
j to 42 jails.
I SCHOOLS GIVEN
i ATTENTION OF
e GRAND JURY
' (Continued from Page 1)

grounds with the exception of
e Basket Ball Court needing drain'sing. Busses in good condition,
ir "Shallotte-Lockwoods Folly:
f. Roof at Shallotte has one leak.

HE STATE PORT PILOT, S<

Sixty window shades are needed,plumbing is in urgent need
of repairs. Five commodes are

at this time out of commission
at Lockwood Folly. Some windowlights are broken and gone.
First grade is in need of twentyfivechairs, also plastering is

broken, and stove flue is too
close to building. We have heretoforerecommended that this be
corrected as in our opinion it
constitutes a fire hazard. Foldingdoors do not work well. The
second grade needs twelve chairs.
The moral condition is good.
Toilets are in bad condition

boystoilets are in terrible shape.
Busses are in good condition.
"Waccamaw: All buildings are

in excellent condition. Busses in

good condition. Efficient drivers
on busses.
"We have visited the colored

schools in the county and find
all in good condition with the
following exceptions:

"Pine Level needs window

glasses for transom lights, two

tables, one door lock and twelve
seats
"Cypress Lake has one broken

window, and needs four transomlights, two door locks and
has a leaky roof.
"Piney Grove needs two tables

and one door.
"Rutland ,Chapel needs fifteen

seats.
"Zion Hill needs windows,

or some readjustment to provide
(more ilght. Also needs mat understove and one table. Moral
condition at this school good.
"Royal Oak needs repairs to

roof. Disinfectants needed for
toilets. This school also needs
table and modern desks.
"Cedar Grove badly in need

of seals, and one full window.
Building also in need of minor
repairs. Boys toilet in bad condition.
"Waldcn needs one window, set

of steps, floor repaired and one

new toilet: also six desks and
one small table, two joints of
stove pipe and elbow.

"Shallotte A, needs twelve
desks, one window, one small
tabl", one chair, one toilet and
repairs to one toilet.
Sabbath Hill, B, needs two

small tables, six desks and two
window lights.
"Longwood needs one pump

pitcher.
No. 5, needs eight desks, two

tables, four window curtains, and
one stove.

"This is the final report of
this body, and wc wish to expressour deep appreciation to
His Honor E. H> Cranmer, judge
presiding at this term, and to
'Solicitor J. J. Burney for the
many courtesies extended us.

"J. L. Henry, Foreman,
"R. D. Milliken, Secretary."

ANNUAL BAPTIST
MEETING WILL BE

HELD NEXT WEEK
Continued from Page 1)

2:45.Co-operative Program:
State Missions, reading of report,Barny Lewis.
Home Missions, reading of report,Mrs. A. L. Brown.
Foreign Missions, reading of report.Rev. E. W. Pate.

Can People re
the Costlier Tob
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i General Discussion on Reports.
3:30.Brief Period of Devotion.
Thursday:.
10:00.Devotional, Rev. M. L.

Mintz.
10:15.Woman's Work, Miss

Ruth Ludlum.
110:45.Co-operative Program:

Christian Education, report and
discussion, Addison Jenrette.

Hospitals, report and discussion,W. J. Butler.
Old Ministers Relief, report and

discussion, H. S. Strickland.
11:50.Final report on Digest

of Letters:.
(1) Summary of Years Achievements.
(2) Our goals for next year,

(blackboard), John Jenrette.
12:10.Election of Officers.

12:25.Closing meditation.

Afternoon Session:.
1:30.Praise and Worship, Rev.

J. J. Adams.
1:45.Temperance and Public

(Morals, Rev. A. L. Brown.
2:15.Sunday Schools, Rev. B.

R. Page.
2:45.B. T. U., Dennis Hewctt.
3:00.Report of Committees:

Promotion; Finance; Memorials,
Resolutions; Time; . Place and
Preachers.
3:15.Closing: Inspirational address,Dr. S. L. Blanton.

LEGION OFFICERS
ARE INSTALLED IN

JOINT CEREMONY
Continued from Page 1)

jRev. John L. Davis, of Wilming|ton.
Members of the Brunswick

County Legion Post installed
were:

L. T. Yaskell, commander; RolandMintz, first vice-commander;Jackson Potter, second vicecommander;J. William Mills,
third vice-commancler; R. O.
Johnson, service officer: J. JLoughlin,Jr., adjutant; Rev. A.
H. Marshall, chaplain; cnaries

Trott, sergeant at arms; F. M

Sasser, child welfare officer; ex j
ecutive committees, R. C. St. Geo-1
rge, chairman; S. B. Frink, John
Erickson, Wayne Lincrt, J. M.
Gore.
New officers of Wilmington

Post installed were: Commander
Symmes; W. S. Waters, first
vice-commander; L. A. Kienzle,
second vice-commander; Max B,
Register, third vice-commander;
Robert N. Getty, Jr., finance officer;Dr. H. A. Coddington, serviceofficer; W. J. Canady, judge
advocate; Miss Stella Pcttaway,
historian; the Rev. J. L. Davis,
chaplain; Frank P. Blanchard,
welfare and employment officer;
George G. Avant. graves registrationofficer; executive committee:J. B, Edwards, F. P.
Blanchard, J. R. Hollis, J. P.
Reeves.

Officers of the Forty-and-Eight
Society installed were: J. Ernest"
Cheek, Chef de Gare; L. A. Kien-1
zle. Chef de Train; Vance L.
Smith, correspondent; R. C. MacMahon,Commissaire Intendent;
George G. Avant, Conductor; R. I
C. St. George, Sous Conducter;
IR. C. Cantwell, Jr., Lempist; the
Rev. John L. Davis, Abinor Locale;John J. Burney, Avocat Lo-
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Officers Fail In Effort To jeiiy fish
Capture Melvin Mintz numbers. Ir

(Continued from Page 1) minn0WSi tv
larceny of an automobile, they ]ength were

SEii -j .. j
. ., , transparent

The middle aged man told of- were partiy
ficers, they said, he was bum- fjsh does .

ing through the country when he world what

took up with Mintz, who gave stomach.
him food. .. J

, , .. cans, bottle
Officers said they tiushed the

pair of a heavily overgrown sec-j
tionof woods about a mile back _.

ofMintz's home about 5 o'clock ;

Saturday afternoon.
When the posse hove into sight,;

the officers said, Mintz opened:
fire. They said they returned the
fire, and the two men broke .and fled.The fleeing men tumbled j
to a branch, said the officers,
from which Mintz'scrambled out,!
and got away through the heavy1
underbrush. The other man was

slower, they said, and they ran CL,
him down. j OIli

One Never Knows What Is
To Be Found In Shrimp Net

(Continued from page 1.) |
net with much difficulty. Literal-1
ly thousands of these repulsive
creatures are brought up each

day, most of them being small, Adul
Few boats go through a days;
operations without bringing up a 1

FELT BASE

19c %
SQ. YARD

First quality! And a

choice of patterns jgP»
that will open your
eyes! Strong felt
base with glistening
baked-on enamel surface.Easy to clean!
Sanitary.

n it i l rl'I * jmi 17
yxi£ re. vE/L/Xvir/i\E/

. . . Think of it.a 9x12 full room size
rug for only $11.18. Rich Oriental design
steamed right into the triple layers of
thick, sterilized hair on imported jute. '

Laytex back holds rug firm and prevents
slipping.

INTRODUCING . . .

All State "Stand
THE NEW TIRE THAT SAV

AS MUCH AS 25 PER CI

WITH SEARS UNCON13
15-MONTH GUARAr

A new tire built to conform to Sea
STATE Standards and produced at a pt
money. GUARANTEED 15 FULL MONTI
ed FREE!

CHECK THESE PR
4.40-20
4.75-19
5.00-19
5.25-17

Other Sizes Proportionately Lo

READ SEARS GUAR/
ALLSTATE STANDARD TIRES ARE
15 FULL MONTHS. This includes all ro
would render the tire unfit for further
ARE NO EXCEPTIONS. Should this tir<
months from date of purchase, we will r
brand new tire, charging you one-fifteentl
price for each month the tire has been in

BUY ON SEARS EASY TER

WILMINGTON,

wednesday, october 13 J
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bodv Two of these Moss and ocean vmJ'
disgested. The jelly came up In abundance.

,ot conceal from the this would be beautiful if .tB
eoes on inside its ed to dry. a.v

.... so many different things
v\ brought up beer sorbing intcret that or, c,.»
s, one gallon bucket, even remember to describe sM

SWENEY PROSSER S I
HONOLULU STROLLERS I
wbt broadcasting akiis1s

in person

allottc High School Auditorium (

f. NIGHT. OCT. 16, 8:15 p. m, I
admission i

tg25c Children (under 14) 15c I

lO DAYS OF
'Si M VALUES!

klf FROM

Oct. J 4th

SEMINOLE
Wood and Coal |

RANGE I
WOR rt ^ AT 1.1 'NSl 550

(i«'.. .Hot Water Reservoir!
I) | Tf-i .Large Oven!

U t. J.Double Duty Thickness! jjjj
Worth $16.50 Large Firebox! ,
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.
4-Sewn Broom I
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J'FlflFVIAI

Made of fir.i]
'

I I IU1NAL sown for .strength
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H
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$6.55 fl

25 wobrH am
Guaranteed spring: rollers.
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$8.35 water color, painted !jSg
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